BREAKFAST

TACOS $20/ DZ(MIN 1 DZ)
Choose from flavors like bean and chorizo, potato and egg, chorizo and egg or
papa a la Mexicana
TAMALES $6.00 / DZ (MIN 1 DOZ)
Available in beef, pork, and chicken and
cheese
KOLACHES $16 / DZ (MIN 1 DOZ)
Available in require sausage flavor
REDSKINS TACO $2.50/EACH
10” flour tortilla filled with potato, egg,
beans, chorizo, and cheese

CINNAMON ROLLS $15 / DZ (MIN 2
DOZ)
Baked fresh when you order, cinnamon rolls
are a DISD favorite and come with raisins,
topped with glaze and pecans.
DANISH PASTRIES $25 (MIN 50CT)
Order comes in assorted flavors such as apple,
cheese, raspberry, and cinnamon raisin
BREAKFAST CAKE $35 PER CAKE
Unfrosted yellow cake with pecans
serves 25-35 guest

LUNCH/SNACKS
CROISSANT SANDWICHES $2.00 EA
(MIN 1 DOZ)
Choose from chicken salad, chicken salad
deluxe (with grapes and pecans), tuna salad, or
a turkey deli meat & cheese
YOGURT PARFAITS $2.00 EA (MIN 6)
Vanilla yogurts served over a mixed berry
blend, topped with granola
PUDDING PARFAITS $2.00 EA (MIN 1
DOZ)
available in banana and chocolate flavor

FRUIT & VEGETABLE TRAYS
Available in 12” ($25), 16”(45), and 18” ($55)
Fruit tray assorted with watermelon, cantaloupe,
honeydew, pineapple, strawberries and grapes.
Vegetable trays assorted with broccoli florets, cauliflower florets, cherry tomato, baby carrots, and celery sticks
COOKIES $5.00 /DZ (MIN 1 DOZ)
Available in peanut butter, oatmeal raisin, chocolate
chip. Pecan and brownie flavors.
CAKES $35 PER CAKE
available in white and chocolate, Serves 25-35 guest

BEVERAGES
Coffee $15 pot (min 1)
Serves 15, includes cups, stirrers, creamer
and sugar/sugar substitute
JUICE $30/CS (MIN 1-24CT CASE)
10oz bottle available in orange, apple,
grapefruit and cranberry flavors.

WATER 8OZ-24CT CASE=$5
16.9 OZ-24CT CASE=$7
TEA/FRUIT PUNCH 5 GAL=$8.00
Sold by 5 gallons
SOFT DRINKS
Cokes, Coke Zero, Diet Coke, Dr. Pepper,
Diet Dr. Pepper, Sprite 16.9 oz (6pk)
$7.00 pk

